臺北市立弘道國民中學 106 學年度第 1 學期 8 年級英語科第 2 次定期評量
＜範圍：Lesson 4 –Review 2＞

【劃卡代號：11】

班級：

座號：

姓名：

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。
※第 38 ~ 54 題請於手寫答案卷上以深藍色或黑色原子筆作答。(勿使用擦擦筆)

壹、聽力測驗 (本部分共23分)
一、選出和敘述相符的圖片（3％，每題 1 分）

(A)

(B)

(AB)

(AC)

(C)

(AD)

二、根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應（8％，每題 2 分）
4. ( ) (A) Yes, he took his own life and helped the whale go back to the sea.
(B) Yes, everyone was mad at the hero and called the police in the end.
(C) Yes, he did. He was a true hero in everyone’s eyes.
5. ( ) (A) When I saw them, they were playing badminton in the gym.
(B) I liked to read comic books with them when I had free time.
(C) They invited me to their dinner at home.
6.( ) (A) My parents write him an e-mail every day.
(B) He checks it every hour because he doesn’t want to miss any message.
(C) I always share it with my brother.
7. ( ) (A) Here, use the fork. Don’t let it fly away.
(B) Hold the cup to the mouth.
(C) Just use your fingers.
三、根據聽到的對話及問題，選出正確的答案（6％，每題 2 分）
8. ( ) (A) The girl can’t wait to read the book because she loves scary stories.
(B) When you entered the castle, the ghost sitting on the TV would attack you.
(C) The story happened in the forest in England.
9. ( ) (A) They wanted the beautiful mermaid to be their wife.
(B) They wanted the girl’s magic comb.
(C) They wanted to train the boy and the girl to join the running race.
10. ( ) (A) The woman likes to eat delicious food very much.
(B) The man thinks the food in the restaurant is expensive.
(C) A former American President was the popular cook in the Japanese restaurant
四、根據聽到的文章及問題，選出正確的答案（6％，每題 2 分）
11. ( ) (A) To learn to cook English food. (B) To learn English. (C) To go to see the English doctor.
12. ( ) (A) As the first dish. (B) As the last dish. (C) They don’t eat soup.
13. ( ) (A) Their parents always help their children with homework.
(B) They always make a phone call before they go to see the doctor.
(C) They are usually cold to the people they just know.
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(D)

1.____ 2.____ 3.____

貳、閱讀理解 (本部分共38分)
一、單題: 文法選擇 第14-23題，請根據文意選擇最適合的答案。(10％，每題1分)
14. ( ) Listening to English songs
one of the activities we enjoy most in our English class.
(A) are (B) is (C) to be (D) being
15. ( ) The magic show is very great, so everyone in my class
going to see it again.
(A) plans (B) would like (C) hopes (D) enjoys
16. ( ) It is easy
a junior high school student
the math question.
(A) to; for answering (B) for ; for answering (C) for ; to answer (D) to ; to answer
17. ( ) Jessica remembered
the tomato juice in the supermarket, but she couldn’t find it when she got home.
(A) to buy (B) bought (C) buying (D) not to buy
18. ( ) Mr. Smith
the flowers when his dog ran out of the garden.
(A) waters (B) is watered (C) watering (D) was watering
19. ( )
buns
not hard at all.
20. (
21. (
22. (
23. (

(A) To make ; is (B) Making ; are (C) They’re ; making (D) It makes ; are
)
your uncle
coffee at six yesterday evening?
(A) Did ; make (B) Does ; making (C) Was ; making (D) Were ; make
) The teacher asked us
any noise in the library.
(A) to make (B) not to make (C) is making (D) making
) His cousin likes to play computer games a lot. He
live without
them.
(A) can’t; playing (B) doesn’t ; play (C) isn’t ; to play (D) does ; not to play
) Playing basketball and surfing the Internet
the things Mr. Hatter likes to do in his free time.
(A) is (B) are (C) did (D) do

二、題組: 短文填空與閱讀測驗第24-37題，請根據文意，選擇最適合的答案。(28％，每題2分)
【A】

Fiona is a sixteen-year-old young woman.
24. , she lost her father. She lives with her mother
in a small house now.
Fiona
25. ; she can make yummy food and usually creates new dishes. Her mother works
hard as a taxi driver for the family. Driving a taxi is a tiring job, so she wants
26. . She prepares
healthy dinner for herself and her family every day.
27.
They enjoy playing basketball or watching ball games on TV on weekends or holidays.
Fiona is a wonderful player on her school basketball team.
28. She hopes to be a professional
player like Stephen Curry one day.
 tiring 疲累的

(
(
(
(

(

herself 她自己

professional 專業的

)24. (A) Five years later
(B) In old times
(C) On Sunday
(D) At age fifteen
)25. (A) usually has yummy food
(B) is good at playing sports (C) loves cooking (D) studies very hard
)26. (A) to keep healthy
(B) to make a lot of money
(C) to share everything with Fiona
(D) to get enough sleep
)27. (A) Both Fiona and her mother love sports.
(B) Fiona is worried about her mother’s health.
(C) Fiona and her mother are busy on weekends.
(D) Fiona and her mother shared their stories to everyone.
)28. (A) She has a big meal after school.
(B) She practices hard after school.
(C) She gives lots of money for her team after school.
(D) She helps elderly people after school.
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【B】

HongDao News

Ray Liu, HongDao, November 16th, 2017
After leaving from the circus, Tarra became the first elephant of the sanctuary in Tennessee, the U.S.A.
When other elephants moved in and developed close friendships, only Tarra was alone until the day she met
a mixed-breed dog named Bella in 2003.
It was love at first sight and they did all the things together. They ate together, slept together, and even
understood each other's language. When Bella was sick, Tarra stayed by her side and was there for her until
Bella got better. But, there was unhappy news last month. Coyotes attacked Bella, and she died. Tarra was
very sad and went to stay in front of her best friend’s gravestone every day. People believe Tarra found
Bella’s body after the attack and carried her to the place they often play together. The end of their story is
heartbreaking, but their friendship is still very touching to lots of people.

 sanctuary 庇護所
(

(

(

)29. What can we learn from the reading?
(A) Any animals from the circus can stay in sanctuary.
(C) Different animals can be friends.
)30. Which is true?
(A) Bella was the first dog in the sanctuary.
(C) Ray Liu lived in the sanctuary, too.
)31. What might “gravestone” look like?
(A)
(B)

develop 發展

mixed-breed 混種的

coyote 土狼

(B) Animals must understand each other’s language.
(D) The news brings joy to people. .
(B) Tarra and Bella didn’t like each other at first sight.
(D) Bella died in 2017.
(C)

(D)

【C】
A driverless bus test by the Taipei City government got positive reactions from government officials and the public. It ran
from 1 to 4 a.m. from August 1 to 5 on a 463-meter-long section of Xinyi Road's bus lane to collect mapping data. After
passing all the tests, the driverless bus will finally run to meet passenger needs at certain times. There are reactions of the
public.
My school is on Xinyi Road, and I walk to
I work in Google and have to be
school for 20 minutes every day. I plan to
there at 9:00. Because I am
go to school by the driverless bus, so I
often in the traffic jam, I am
can save 10 minutes to have my breakfast
happy with the coming of the
at home.
Ken
driverless bus!! I can go into my
I love new things, so I want to try a
office at 8:40.
Elsa
driverless bus. It is great to use Easy Card
because using it can get 20 % off. I can’t
wait to meet it!
Paula
 reaction 反應

public 民眾

passenger 乘客 certain 固定的
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(

)32. Who did a driverless bus test?
(A) The public.
(C) The passengers.

(B) Taipei City government.
(D) People living on Xinyi Road.

)33. What does “positive” mean in the reading?
(A) polite
(B) terrible
(C) hard
(D) good
(
)34. What can we learn about the public reactions?
(A) Paula plans to use Easy Card on a driverless bus.
(B) Ken wants to have his breakfast on a driverless bus.
(C) For Elsa, it is good to use a driverless bus because she can save 10 minutes.
(D) Elsa loves the traffic jam because she can read books when waiting.
【D】
(

Do you like to play computer games? Here are some important things you have to know when you play
computer games.
 Learn English well: To learn English well can help you understand the game more clearly at the very
beginning, so you don’t have to wait for the Chinese version.
 Don’t buy fake copies of the games: They are cheap, but they can easily hurt your computers.
 Take a break: Taking a 10-minute break is necessary to players after playing for 50 minutes.
Remember your eyes are also important tool when you play computer games. Be kind to them!
Follow these things, and you can be a happy computer game player.

 clearly 清楚地
(

version 版本

fake copies 仿冒品

necessary 必要的

)35. How can you get a game first and understand it well?
(A) Follow the game rules.
(B) Playing computer games for a long time.
(C) Learn English to understand the games more clearly.

(

(

(D) Buy a lot of computer games.
)36. Which is true?
(A) Eyes are also important tools for playing computer games.
(B) Don’t buy the fake copies because they are expensive.
(C) Taking a 50-minute break is necessary.
(D) Fake copies never hurt your computer.
)37. What is the best title for the reading?
(A) Learning English is important.
(B) Tips to play computer games.
 tip 訣竅
(C) Take a break and play computer games.
(D) Ways to find cheap computer games.

參、書寫測驗 (本部分共39分)
一、 文意字彙 (20%，填入最適當的答案，每題 2 分)
38. It is very c
n in Taiwan to let children learn to speak English when they are very little.
39. The restaurant on the corner of the street is famous for its delicious s
k. If you like beef, you can’t
miss it.
40. I can’t choose which to wear to the dinner party tonight because I have too many beautiful c
s
41. The tall and strong s
rs in the movie died for their country. Many people cried after they saw it.
42. People in Taiwan usually eat with c
ks . But sometimes it’s hard for foreigners to use them.
43. My brother likes to have a bottle of milk and a cheese s
h for his breakfast every day.
44. Did you read today’s n
r? It tells the story of our school basketball team.
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45. The book is so i
g that I stayed up late to finish reading it.
46. There is a s
e man near our school. The teacher wants us to be careful and go home soon.
47. Grandfather grew many p
ts in the garden before. But there aren’t any now.
二、翻譯 (13%，填入最適當的答案，48-50 題每格限填 1 字，每格 1 分/ 51-52 題，每題 4 分，分段給分)
48.我們對你感激不盡。
We _____(1)_____ thank you ______(2)______.
49.義大利麵是 Jamie 的拿手菜
Spaghetti is Jamie’s ___________________.
50.在空閒時清理海灘使 Dora 開心。
_______(1)________ the _______(2)_______ in Dora’s free time makes her happy .
51.當你在餐廳吃飯時，別忘了餐桌禮儀。
______________________________________________________________________________________
52.我們並不有錢，但我們可以捐一些舊書跟我們的血液去幫助別人。
______________________________________________________________________________________
三、依提示作答 (6%，每題 3 分，分段給分)
53. Ashley has to learn English well. / It’s important for her. (合併成一句，請以 It’s 為句首)
____________________________________________________________________________________________
54. Harry threw a book at the terrible ghost. (依畫線部分造原問句)
____________________________________________________________________________________________

--試卷結束--

Take it easy…… Time for a joke! 
A family of mice was surprised by a big cat. Father Mouse
jumped and said, "Bow-wow!" The cat ran away. "What was
that, Father?" asked Baby Mouse. "Well, son, that's why we
need to learn a second language."
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台北市立弘道國中 106 學年度第 1 學期 8 年級英語科第 2 次定期評量聽力測驗
聽力測驗開始
每題將唸兩次，請注意聆聽
一 、選出和敘述相符的圖片

(每題 1 分，共 3 分)

1. Her hobby is making healthy bread at home every weekend.
2. The student’s parents became angry because of the poor grades.
3. It’s very nice of you to help keep the classroom clean.
二、根據聽到的敘述，選出最佳的回應 (每題 2 分，共 8 分)
4. Did the hero save all the people on Earth in the end of the movie?
5. What were Mr. and Mrs. Cook doing at nine o’clock last night?
6. How often does your brother check his e-mail?
7. How are we going to eat the sushi?
三、根據聽到的對話及問題，選出正確的答案 (每題 2 分，共 6 分)
8. Girl : What kind of book are you reading about?
Boy : I’m reading a book about a ghost in the old castle in England.
Girl : What happened in the story?
Boy : The castle was in the deep of the forest. It’s easy to get lost in the forest. When you entered the castle, you would
see a video on TV in the living room. After watching the video, the angry ghost came out of the TV and tried to
catch you.
Girl : It is so scary. Don’t ask me to read it. I can’t fall asleep if I read it.
Question 8: Which is true about the dialogue?
9. Boy : Why are you crying? What’s wrong with you?
Girl : I just woke up from a terrible dream. In the dream, I became a beautiful mermaid and swam with my Prince
Charming. While we were taking a sunbath on the river bank, many bad guys wanted to attack us and take away
my magic comb.
Boy : And then?
Girl : We fought them together and kept swimming…
Boy : What a special dream! You must watch too much TV. By the way, was I the Prince Charming in your dream?
Question 9: What did the bad guys in the girl’s dream want?
10. Woman : Is this the famous Japanese restaurant that Former American President Mr. Obama visited?
Man : Yes, its sushi is very delicious.
Woman : So, can we have a try?
Man : Don’t you see the long line in front of the restaurant?
Woman : Oh, come on. Time should be wasted on waiting for good food.
Man : But, that must be very expensive.
Woman : To me, eating delicious food means enjoying my life. What are we waiting for? Let’s go!
Question 10: Which is NOT true?
四、根據聽到的文章及問題，選出正確的答案

(每題 2 分，共 6 分)

This summer I studied English at a boys’ school in London and lived with an English family, the Whites. At their home, I
learned the differences between Taiwanese and English cultures.
At the dinner table, people in the UK always have soup before other food. But in Taiwan we always have it as the last
dish. When we are sick, we can go to a doctor at any time. But the English always call their doctor before they go to see them.
Also, the two cultures are different in education. Taiwanese parents usually help their kids with their homework, but English parents want their kids to solve problems by themselves.
However, both Taiwanese and English families are kind to new friends. The Whites helped me a lot during my stay. I
really enjoyed the life there.
Question 11：Why did the boy stay in London with the White family?
Question 12：When do the English have soup at their dinner?
Question 13：Which is true about the English?

聽力測驗結束
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臺北市立弘道國民中學 106 學年度第一學期 八年級 英語科 第二次定期評量
非選答案卷

班級: _____ 座號:_____ 姓名: __________________

選擇題得分: ______+ 非選題得分: _______= 總分:

一、 文意字彙 (20%，填入最適當的答案，每題 2 分)
38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48. (1)

(2)

49.

50.

(1)

(2)

51.
52.
二、翻譯

(13%，填入最適當的答案，48-50 題每格限填 1 字，每格 1 分/ 51-52 題，每題 4 分 )

三、依提示作答 (6%，每題 3 分)
53.
54.
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台北市立弘道國中 106 學年度第 1 學期 8 年級英語科第 2 次定期評量答案
聽力測驗&閱讀理解

(61%)

1

D

2

AD

3

AC

4

C

5

A

6

B

7

C

8

C

9

B

10

C

11

B

12

A

13

B

14

B

15

D

16

C

17

C

18

D

19

A

20

C

21

B

22

A

23

B

24

D

25

C

26

A

27

A

28

B

29

C

30

D

31

B

32

B

33

D

34

A

35

C

36

A

37

B

書寫測驗 (39%)
二、 文意字彙 (20%，填入最適當的答案，每格限填 1 字，每題 2 分，40-42 及 47 題無 s 扣 1 分)

38.

common

39.

steak

40.

43.

sandwich

44. newspaper 45.

clothes

41.

soldiers

42.

chopsticks

interesting

46.

strange

47.

plants

二、翻譯

(13%，填入最適當的答案，48-50 格限填 1 字，每格 1 分/ 51-52 題，每題 4 分 ，分段給分)

48. (1)

can’t

51. When you eat

1%
52. We are not rich,

1%

(2)

enough

specialty

49.

50. (1)

(in/at) (the/a) restaurant(s), don’t forget
1%
but we can donate

1%

Cleaning

(the) table manners.
1%

some old books and (our) blood

1%

beach

(2)

1%

三、依提示作答 (6%，每題 3 分，分段給分)

It’s important for Ashley to learn English well.
1%
1%
1%
Who threw a book at the terrible ghost?
54.
1%
1%
1%
53.
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to help (other) people/ others.

1%

